
The mission of the Cable Community Farm is to grow food and build community.

Our vision is that our community will have abundant access to affordable, healthy food.

We value sustainability, inclusivity, and collaboration.

2022 Garden Plot Application

Name: Address:

Phone(s): Email:

Number of people in your household:

All applicants - circle the size of plot requested---->

For returning gardeners:
Please identify your  plot number:______________

Would you like a different plot? (if available)  Yes_____ or No_____

Community Carden
(13765 Perry Lake Road)

Downtown Garden
(behind Fogarty’s Clinic)

10’ x 30’ - $20 4’ x 4’ raised bed - $5

30’ x 30’ - $40 2’ x 4’ tall raised bed - $5

The Cable Community Farm is fellowship with other people interested in growing food. Volunteering helps us build our Farm
community, so we would like you to participate in one of several volunteer opportunities (described below) this gardening
season - the Farm cannot succeed without you! Please identify your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd preference in the blank below:

(1)__________________________________(2)__________________________________(3)__________________________________ Team Lead

Produce Harvest
(2-3 people each time)

Harvest and weigh produce when needed for Farmer’s Market, Free Food Mondays, and
Cable Area Food Shelf; make signs for selling at Farmer’s Market

Liz

Farmer’s Market Sale
(2-3 people each time)

Saturdays - Set up/take down booth and sell the harvested produce. (Season = approx.
21 weeks, time commitment = 7:30a-1:30p). Your commitment = 1 Saturday.

Vacant

Growing Together Garden Assist with planting, weeding,  and clean up Liz

Community Garden upkeep The following teams are needed to maintain an efficient and productive garden ---

Hose team (FULL) Assist with setting up, maintaining and putting away the hoses in the Community Garden Patty

Mowing team Assist with regular mowing the Community Garden’s entry, paths and fence lines - inside
the garden and along the outside to the north fence and the compost bin.

Kathy

Weed trimming team Assist with weed trimming fence lines, corners of plots, corners of hoses, compost area as
well as helping other gardeners with weeding issues

Vacant

Compost team Assist with monitoring Gorilla Carts, be available to help gardeners with filling Carts with
garden weeds and discarded plants, plus manage "kitchen scrap" cans

Vacant

Flower team Assist with tending the Carriage House flower beds, the native bed next to the gate, the
medicinal bed by the hoop house, and the perennial bed at the end of the Fence Line Plot.

Kathy

Would you like to become a Friend of the Farm?

Friends of the Farm support the mission of the Cable Community Farm by making financial contributions.  Contributions are
used for operational costs, programming, and development. Suggested contributions = Individual $25 or Family $50.

Please mail your application and check to Cable Community Farm, PO Box 261, Cable, WI   54821.

Questions?  Visit www.cablecommunityfarm.org or email Cheyanne at cablecommunityfarmwi@gmail.com

mailto:cablecommunityfarmwi@gmail.com

